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Subwavelength lateral confinement of microwave surface waves
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Experimental verification of the “domino plasmon,” recently proposed by Cano et al. [Opt. Express
18(2), 754, (2010)] is presented. Using microwaves, it is demonstrated that this mode propagates
along a periodic chain of metallic cuboids (“dominos”) and the dispersion of the mode is
determined with results being compared to the predictions of analytical and numerical models.
This mode is found to be surprisingly insensitive to the lateral width of the chain, even on a
subwavelength scale. Having such tight confinement, “domino plasmons” show considerable
promise for one-dimensional subwavelength guiding and focusing of electromagnetic fields.
VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3622646]
The plethora of electromagnetic (EM) surface-wave
studies since the early 1900s1 have largely focused on the
propagation of non-radiative modes along the interface
between two dissimilar media.2 At optical frequencies, a sur-
face plasmon polariton (SPP) is one such wave, existing at
the interface between a metal and a dielectric. This mode
can be described as the hybridization of a grazing photon
with the density oscillation of the electrons at the metal sur-
face, and whose dispersion is asymptotic to the surface
plasma frequency, xSP. These electron density oscillations
have dipolar and multi-polar charge distributions3 that
strongly enhance the fields at the interface.4 The propagating
surface mode is bound to the interface with fields decaying
exponentially away. Propagation of a SPP may be character-
ised by the real (resistive) and imaginary (reactive) compo-
nents of the impedance of the interface, ZS along which it
travels. When this interface is bounded by a metal in the visi-
ble regime, ZS is dominated by a positive reactance.
5 The
surface can be described as naturally inductive6 with the
SPPs supported being transverse magnetic (TM) polarized
waves. At visible frequencies, the fundamental modes of me-
tallic waveguides, such as channel,7,8 or corrugated-wedge9
structures are considered as SPP modes hybridized with the
geometric modes of the structure itself. Therefore, it is usual
for the dispersion of a SPP mode supported by such wave-
guide structures to experience a dependence dictated by ei-
ther the transverse or vertical dimension of that structure, or
even both.
In contrast to the visible regime, at microwave frequen-
cies, a strongly bound surface wave, such as the SPP in the
visible, is no longer naturally supported on a planar surface
as the complex surface impedance, ZS, of metals is character-
ised by large and approximately equal resistive and reactive
parts. Consequently, the decay length of the electric (E) field
into the dielectric is many orders of magnitude larger than
the incident wavelength. Hence, the SPP becomes essentially
an almost unconfined surface wave described as a surface
current.10 Previous studies have shown that the addition of a
dielectric overlayer2 onto a metal surface or a corrugation11
introduced to that surface will result in an enhanced positive
surface reactance, allowing a confined TM-polarized surface
wave to be supported. In the present study, we utilise the lat-
ter case and investigate a surface mode at microwave fre-
quencies supported by a metallic waveguide composed of an
array of grooves. This mode’s asymptotic frequency is dic-
tated only by the height of the grooves, H, even when the
transverse dimension of the waveguide is subwavelength.
The waveguide consists of a chain of metal cuboids (domi-
nos) with uniform separation (cavities) that protrude from a
large metal sheet [Fig. 1, inset] and physically resemble a
chain of dominos with the lateral width (domino dimension
along y), L. The cavity between each cuboid along the chain
is analogous to a truncated transmission line, which for a
perfect conductor (the approximation for a metal at micro-
wave frequencies), is perfectly reflecting at its closed end (in
the negative z-direction) though it remains open at each side
end (in the transverse direction) and top. Consequently, the
surface impedance becomes very high at frequencies close to
the resonant condition of the cavities (fres  c/4H  xSP).
As a result, the group velocity of the mode tends towards
zero at this limit.12 This mode, which is bound to the wave-
guide via the boundary conditions imposed by the structure
(and not the constituent material properties), is henceforth
referred to as a “Domino Plasmon” (DP).
Consider the waveguide structure presented [Fig. 1,
inset]. In contrast to the optical SPP mode, the localization
of energy is here achieved via the hybridization between a
grazing photon and the resonant mode of the cavities. On
resonance, the top of each cavity supports an electric dipole
and, when all these dipoles interact collectively, provide the
mechanism for the DP to be supported. The DP’s dispersion
exhibits many similarities to a SPP, but in contrast, due to its
dependence on geometry, it can be engineered to occur at
almost any wavelength.13 Through a series of experimental
measurements, we show a surprising insensitivity of the dis-
persion of the DP to the lateral width L, exhibited even in the
subwavelength limit, as proposed in Ref. 14. In our experi-
ments, coupling at the end of the waveguide is employed to
excite the DP. A vector network analyser (VNA) is used to
measure S21 transmission between a transmitting microwavea)Electronic mail: emgb202@ex.ac.uk.
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horn antenna and a detecting coaxial-wire probe antenna,
providing measurement of both magnitude and phase of the
local field. The horn is orientated such that it lies in the plane
defined by P and H [Fig. 1, inset] and directs microwaves
with polarization in that plane up at the end of the sample
from an angle of about 45. This minimizes crosstalk
between the horn and detector while irradiating the end of
the waveguide with TM-polarized radiation of approximately
uniform intensity. This edge diffraction provides a range of
effective in-plane incident momentum values (near field
source) for excitation of the DP. The distance between this
source and the receiving antenna, length P, is many times
larger than the wavelength (P > 50 c/fres). Subsequently, the
signal detected by the coaxial probe can be attributed solely
to the DP and not any surface modes associated with the sur-
rounding metal ground plane. The cumulative phase of the
detected signal associated with the DP supported by the
waveguide is compared with that from the surface current
supported by a planar metal sheet for the same distance P.
The coaxial probe used in detection is placed at the same
height above both types of surface so that the phase differ-
ence between the waveguide DP and the surface current on a
flat metal substrate is obtained, allowing the dispersion of
the DP to be directly determined.
The dispersion curves of the DP obtained experimen-
tally are compared in Fig. 1 to those predicted from a modal
matching method similar to that presented by Hendry et al.15
This approach obtains the dispersion relation expected for
an array of dominos of infinite width (L ¼ 1). In brief,
we define the in-plane component of the electric field in
the semi-infinite vacuum region as a one dimensional
Fourier-Floquet expansion of the form Evacx
¼Pm Amexpðiðkx þ 2mp=dÞxÞexpðikzðmÞzÞ, where m is
the order of diffraction, kx is the in-plane component of the
wavevector, kzðmÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðk0Þ2  ðkx þ 2mp=dÞ2
q
is the out of
plane component of the wavevector, k0 is the wavenumber
of light in vacuum, and Am is the Fourier amplitude of order
m. Inside the cavities the in-plane component of the E-field
is represented by the fundamental waveguide mode:
Ecavx ¼ Bðexpðik0zÞ  expðik0ð2H  zÞÞÞ, where B is the am-
plitude of the mode. One can then obtain the z-components
of the E-field inside and outside the cavity, and subsequently
expressions for the magnetic field, by applying Maxwell’s
relations. Then, using appropriate boundary conditions at the
vacuum-domino interface (defined here as z ¼ 0) to elimi-
nate the unknowns Am and B, one obtains the simple disper-
sion relation







where Qþ=ðmÞ ¼ Ð a
0
ðexp6iðkx þ 2mpd Þxdx is the mode over-
lap integral.
The dispersion relation given by Eq. (1) is compared to
dispersion curves experimentally obtained for a range of lat-
eral widths L. To provide a clear comparison, we only illus-
trate lateral widths of L ¼ 100 mm ( c/fres) and L ¼ 1.60
mm ( c/fres) in Fig. 1.
This simple relation matches the experimentally meas-
ured mode dispersion for the L ¼ 100 mm extremely well,
implying that the DP for this sample essentially resembles
that of the fundamental surface mode on an array of infin-
itely laterally wide dominos (L ¼ 1). More surprising, how-
ever, is the similarity between our analytical dispersion
relation and the measured dispersion of the mode for the
L ¼ 1.60 mm sample. For the frequencies studied here, this
lateral width of the domino is an order of magnitude smaller
than the wavelength of free space radiation. As has been pre-
viously stated, reduction in lateral width of the waveguide
supporting the mode without substantial modification of dis-
persion is notably atypical7–9 and is a property much sought
after in the design of compact devices and integrated cir-
cuitry.14 In order to understand where such insensitivity to
the lateral width arises, we have carried out full-wave model-
ling using the finite element method (FEM).16 In Fig. 2, we
plot field profiles for a surface mode on an L ¼ 10 mm sam-
ple. One can see that the magnetic field is polarized parallel
to the edge of the domino in Fig. 2(a) and remains unquan-
tized in the y-direction. Therefore, it presents no significant
contribution to the total wavevector of the cavity mode. The
insensitivity of the dispersion and, in particular, the asymp-
totic limit of the DP mode to L are therefore due to the open-
ended nature of cavity sides parallel to the xz-plane. On reso-
nance these faces of the cavity between the dominos can be
described as an artificial magnetic conductor (AMC).17 Such
AMC behaviour in these regions for each domino cavity for-
bids quantization of the mode in this direction. To substanti-
ate this hypothesis, we have carried out dispersion
FIG. 2. Numerical simulations of time averaged electric field (gray scale,
arbitrary units) and vector magnetic field (arrows) on resonance of the dom-
ino waveguide consisting of open-ended cavities (a) and closed-ended cav-
ities (b).
FIG. 1. Experimentally obtained dispersion curves (symbols) of surface
mode supported by samples with L ¼ 100 mm and 1.60 mm compared with
analytically derived dispersion (lines) for a structure represented by inset
schematic. Pitch d ¼ 1.59 mm, Height H ¼ 3.75 mm, a ¼ d/2, near field
source to detector length P ¼ 775 mm, lateral widths L are varied.
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measurements and FEM modelling for waveguides com-
prised of cavities with open (AMC) ends and closed metallic
(perfect electrical conductor, PEC) ends each with lateral
domino width of L ¼ 10 mm as represented by the insets of
Fig. 1 and 3, respectively.
Changing this boundary condition from open-ended to a
metal reflecting plate (PEC) results in a lateral quantization
of the electromagnetic field within the cavity, shown by the
FEM model presented in Fig. 2. This significantly affects the
mode dispersion as shown by comparison of the L ¼ 10 mm
and L ¼ 100 mm DP results displayed in both the experimen-
tal and FEM data (Fig. 3). It is clear that for the closed-ended
waveguide, even a modest lateral confinement (of order c/
fres) due to the lateral domino width results in a drastically
different dispersion of the surface mode compared to that
of a mode supported by cavity widths of infinite extent
(L ¼1).
We have presented compelling experimental evidence
that the “domino waveguide” supports a surface wave whose
dispersion (including its asymptotic limit) is surprisingly
insensitive to the lateral width of the structure. We measure
the dispersion of DPs for a range of lateral widths from 100
mm to 1.60 mm, the latter being subwavelength compared to
the excitation wavelength. Even for such narrow dominos,
we find good agreement between the experimentally meas-
ured dispersion and the analytical relation expected for cav-
ity widths of infinite extent. The reason for this insensitivity
lies in the absence of a lateral quantization condition for the
mode when the waveguide is comprised of open-ended cav-
ities. This is compared and contrasted to experiments con-
ducted on domino waveguide structures with close-ended
cavities to affirm our understanding of the mechanism
responsible.
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FIG. 3. Dispersion curves obtained experimentally are represented by the
symbols *,  and D which indicate data from the L ¼ 100 mm closed-
ended, L ¼ 10 mm open-ended and L ¼ 10 mm closed-ended structures
respectively. Data obtained numerically (FEM) are represented by the short
dotted line and long dashed line for the L ¼ 10 mm open and closed-ended
structures, respectively. The solid black line represents the light line and the
intermittently dotted black line is the domino-cavity resonance. Inset is a
schematic of the modified domino structure, the gray sides representing the
closed boundary condition.
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